Confetti Quilt or Table Runner
with Beth Ann Williams - NEW
This EASY fat-quarter & scrap-friendly 60” x 60” quilt from Tied with a
Ribbon (pattern required) can also be resized to a baby quilt or table
runner - or to a larger quilt! No special ruler needed to create the kite
shape. Ombre options will be included in the class.
Week 1: Finalizing project size, fabric selection and arrangement (we'll
explore ombre options as well as scrappy), plus marking the base
squares and cutting.
Week 2: Making the blocks.
Week 3: Assembling the quilt blocks and suggestions for quilting.
Confident Beginner & up, $45 (three week class)
ZOOM - Thurs., 10/7, 14, & 21; 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Please call the Wyoming, MI Lakeshore Sewing store at 616-531-5561
to register for this online Zoom class.
Save 10% on class supplies (including patterns) purchased at
Lakeshore Sewing!
Whenever possible, please order or purchase class supplies at least 2
weeks in advance.
Supply List:
Confetti Quilt Pattern from Tied with a Ribbon (required)
Sewing machine in good working order
Quarter-inch foot
Sewing machine needles - My preference for this class is the Schmetz Quilting needle
Thread & extra bobbins (wound) - I recommend a high quality 50 wt. mercerized cotton thread such as Auriful 50 wt.
Scissors, seam ripper, pins, etc.
Rotary cutter, mat and ruler
You’ll also need a square ruler for trimming your blocks.
Iron and pressing pad or ironing board
A 5 1/2” ruler is ideal, but 6” or larger will work just fine.
Masking tape/Painter’s tape
Marking pencil - Quilter’s Ultimate Marking Pencil or other mechanical marking pencil recommended, NOT a pen
Optional, but strongly recommended: Wonder Clips (for final assembly of the rows)
Fabric as listed on the pattern.
Note: the cover quilt, which finishes at 60” x 60” BEFORE adding borders*, calls for 20 fat quarters and 3 ¼ yards of
background fabric (this doesn’t leave much fudge room - I suggest buying at least 3 ½ yds.
*Borders are not included in the pattern, but we will discuss options. We’ll also go over suggested sizing for a table
runner, pillow, or baby quilt made from these blocks.
How Zoom classes will work:
● You do not need to have a Zoom account to participate in a Zoom class.
● You can register and pay for Zoom classes through the stores (by phone or in person), just like an in-person class.
● Supply lists will be available in-store and online.
● You must supply a current email address when you sign up so that instructors will be able to send out invitations to
join the class.
● Teachers will email the invitation links to join the class at least 24 hours in advance. There will be no class refunds
with less than 48 hours notice.
● If you are new to Zoom, please check into the class ahead of time and follow the prompts to set up audio and video.
PLEASE NOTE: Zoom seems to work best in conjunction with Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, or Chromium Edge.

